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ABSTRACT An application or product is considered ‘‘usable’’ if it is pleasing, easy to use, and works
as expected user interface. Most companies majorly focus on the application’s functional requirements but
put minimal effort into user experience (usability). Consumers’ adaptation of these applications depends on
the number of features and user interface. In this work, an android based application, ‘‘Houzcalls’’ is used
for usability study using PACMAD usability model. This work is focused on the variations in PACMAD
attributes based on the participants’ education and age. Participants are segregated into two major groups
FG1 and FG2 based on their education. All the participants with more than 10 years of education are in
FG1 while others in FG2. Each focal group is divided into four subgroups Under 25, 25-35, 36-45, and
Over 45 based on their ages. The results have shown participants in FG1 have shown more Effectiveness,
Efficiency, Satisfaction, Learnability, and Memorability. In contrast, they have committed fewer Errors and
shown less Cognitive Load during usability testing as compared to FG2. These variations can also be seen
age-wise as generally ‘‘Under 25 and 25-35’’ subgroups have shown better results than other subgroups.
It is inferred from the study that application usability and acceptability can be increased by considering the
general population during development which includes all groups of people based on education and age.

INDEX TERMS HCI, usability testing, attribute-based evaluation, PACMAD usability model, UI, test
design, test execution, focus groups, age, education, mobile application, requirement engineering.

I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last decade, there has been a tremendous growth of
software applications for mobile devices. Smartphones have
exponentially gained computational frequency and storage
efficiency while being portable and low-cost devices [1].
As a result, a growing large community of wide range
of mobile users has been established due to increasing
affordability. The estimated number for users of smartphone
devices by 2020 was 5.65 billion [2] and an annual finan-
cial market share of around 15 billion USD per year over
the last few years [3]. The focus of mobile application
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development has attracted to develop applications that are
useful for personal use and cover other areas like busi-
ness management, health care management, education ser-
vice delivery, electronic media, etc. This diverse application
domain requires more attention from developers to develop
easy-to-use and reliable. Developing an easy to use applica-
tion further requires understanding the target users in terms of
their requirements, objectives, and intellect. If these points are
considered thoroughly then the usability (in terms of effec-
tiveness, efficiency, satisfaction, etc.) of these applications
will result in higher acceptance from users and attract more
users.

It is a well-known fact that when searching for an appli-
cation with a specific functionality using a search engine,
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the applications are usually ranked in order considering the
number of downloads and positive users’ reviews. Nowadays
due to busy lifestyles and short attention span application
users don’t properly vet applications (i.e. they get agitated by
poorly designed and implemented software). User’s search
for applications according to their need while selection is
mostly based on other users’ feedback. One of the main
adaptation criteria after functionality is the ‘‘Look and Feel’’
of the application which in terms called Usability [4].

Software usability is a component of software development
that guarantees the applications are usable with the target
users. Usability testing is a practice that attempts to ensure
that an application can be used effectively. Usability testing
is a practice that attempts to ensure that accomplish one or
more defined tasks. In other words, it refers to evaluating the
ease with which users can learn to use a product [4]. Usability
evaluation practices are commonly classified into categories
as follows:

A. CHECKLIST BASED EVALUATION [5]
This method is based on a predefined checklist [6] which
then passes on to multiple experts, who provide their opinion
about the product by checking the correct boxes according to
themselves on the checklist. It is also called Heuristics based
evaluation [7].

B. ATTRIBUTE BASED EVALUATION [4]
In this approach, usability is divided into Attributes and eval-
uated using experimental methods called ‘‘Models.’’ Overall
usability is calculated by contribution of each attribute. This is
also called User testing [8]. User testing is further divided into
Scenario based (i.e. in person or remote) testing, subjective
questionnaires based and moderator based evaluations etc.

The adaptability of usability in computer applications has
given birth to a new field of Computer Science (CS) termed
Human-computer Interaction (HCI) [9]. Although usability
engineering is a part of the software development process,
it comes just after the development/implementation phase in
the software development life cycle (Figure 1).

FIGURE 1. Integration of usability testing in SDLC [47].

Mobile devices work differently from computer systems
in terms of task performance, device design, and device

operation [10]. The usability metrics for traditional com-
puter design principles and guidelines are far apart from
defining the mobile interface features of mobile phones [11].
As the features in mobiles vary from device to device, these
pose a major challenge during the designing of usability
tests. In short, the first mobile usability tests were derived
and modified from the usability tests of desktop systems
environment [12].

This research focuses on android application’s usability
using a scenario-based approach by selecting major usability
attributes. The participants were selected on base of their
education and age. In this work impact of education and age
on the usability score of individual attributes are observed.
This paper is divided into following sections.

Section II contains discussion about already present usabil-
ity models in chronological order. Section III explains step
by step approach of methodology adopted during evaluation.
Section IV demonstrate research results and their discus-
sions. Finally, Section V concludes this research.

II. BACKGROUND STUDY
This review aims to study the state of current evaluation
methods on usability, to select an appropriate usability model
that provides us with a better selection of usability attributes
and guides us to develop improved GUI for a mobile applica-
tion. The usability evaluation methods are selected in chrono-
logical order from oldest to recent. For example, prior to
Shackle’s model reported in 1991 only the usability attributes
were reported in unstructured manner.

Shackel in 1991 proposed a set of 4 attributes (Effective-
ness, Learnability, and Flexibility & Attitude) to evaluate
usability. Shackel’s idea heavily emphasizes on consideration
of environments in which the system is used. This model
was said to be used with any evaluation process (i.e. Expert
Review, Simulation trials & Task-Based Evaluation) [13].
Chen et al. [14] conducted a study for library practitioners,
taking a strong-technology-centered approach in defining
usability, which was highly in favor of Shackel’s approach.
Koohang [15] proposed his usability attributes based on
shackel’s feature set.

In continuation of Shackel’s model, Nielsen [4] in
1993 offered his definition of usability which initially com-
prises of 4 attributes (Learnability, Effectiveness, Efficiency,
and Satisfaction), later he removed ‘‘Effectiveness’’ and
added ‘‘Memorability and Errors’’ hence 5 attributes. This
definition was well accepted and received more attention
from theHCI community due to the use of attributes for users’
perception of the system and Recall (Satisfaction and Mem-
orability). Muqtadiroh et al. [16] performed a web usabil-
ity study using Nielsen’s usability attributes and found the
approach satisfactory. Farahani and Khajouei [17] performed
a usability study by combining ISO and Nielsen model
to evaluate HIS (Hospital Information System). In 1994,
Nielsen [5] proposed a process for heuristic (checklist) eval-
uation which was also perceived well by the Software Engi-
neering community and was documented in [18], [19].
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With the acceptance of Nielsen’s model, the ISO (Inter-
national Standard organization) in 1998 presented their def-
inition for usability evaluation ‘‘ISO 92411-11’’ [20] in the
hope of making it a global standard. This definition con-
sists of 3 attributes (Effectiveness, Efficiency, and Satisfac-
tion). This attribute selection was the already familiarity with
usability attributes in the research community. As ISO pre-
sented the model, it was well accepted by the community.
Farahani et al. [17] and Moumane et al. [21] performed
usability evaluation on mobile applications using this model,
while Mkpojiogu et al. [22] and Pradnyana et al. [23] per-
formed usability evaluation on web-based applications using
this model.

In 2001 [24] ISO revised their previous model (9241-11)
into ‘‘ISO 9126-1’’ and also updated their attribute set from
‘‘Effectiveness, Efficiency, and Satisfaction’’ to ‘‘Function-
ality, Maintainability, Portability, Reliability, Efficiency and
Usability’’ for usability evaluation to keep up with the con-
tinuously changing field of software development. To date,
this model is widely used in the HCI community for both
general and web-based applications in terms of attribute-
based evaluation. The authors in [21], [25]–[29] performed
usability evaluation of mobile (general) applications using
this model, while Suwawi et al. [30] performed usability
evaluation of academic website using this model.

In 2013 Harrison et al. [31] presented their framework
of usability model called People At The Center Of Mobile
Application Development (PACMAD), which consists of
7 attributes ‘‘Effectiveness, Efficiency, Satisfaction, Learn-
ability, Memorability, Errors and Cognitive load,’’ the main
objective of this model was to extend the existing models
(ISO 9241-11 Nielsen [4] and [20]) to the environment of
mobile applications usability (i.e. to allow the addition of
extra services during the development process to facilitate
user). The main contribution of this model was the inclusion
of ‘‘Cognitive load (context in which application is being
used)’’ as a measuring attribute. The author’s defined new
definitions and the measuring criteria for each attribute espe-
cially ‘‘Cognitive load’’ as for the first time, it’s used as a
dependent variable in conjunction with other attributes [31].
Dalal et al. [32] presented some guidelines while testing
mobile applications in extension with the PACMAD model.
Saleh et al. [33] conducted a review, based on current prac-
tices in usability and found out PACMAD suitability with
mobile applications, also the authors presented the GQM
(Goal Question Metrics) approach for PACMAD (an exten-
sion) as if PACMAD was to be considered as Heuristics
based evaluator instead of Attribute. Kasali et al. [34] per-
formed a usability study using the feature (Attribute) selec-
tions from the PACMAD model & Integrated Measurement
Model (IMM) on mobile health application. Zahra et al. [35]
conducted a mobile E-Marketplace application usability
study using the feature set of the PACMAD model.

Table 1 shows usability evaluation models along with
their used attributes and definitions. It also shows how each
attribute variates in terms of definitions (measuring criteria).

In this work we’ve gathered data by using 3 techniques
(i.e. Questionnaires, Recordings and Oral feedbacks),
to study the effect of user’s age on mobile-application usabil-
ity by segregating users into 2 major focus groups based
on their education. These effects were further explored in
terms of users’ age by segregating each focus group into
4 sub-groups. Further the application usability is calculated
by using users’ opinions, recordings, feedbacks, age and
education in terms of each PACMAD usability attribute
individually and collective effect.

III. METHODOLOGY
This study follows the steps identified for usability evaluation
in ‘‘Handbook of Usability’’ [36] (Figure 2).

FIGURE 2. Steps involved in methodology.

A. DEVELOPMENT OF TEST PLAN
The test plan has two stages which are explained as follows.

1) SELECTION OF TESTING MOBILE APPLICATION
We selected the android mobile application named
‘‘Houzcalls’’ for this study. This app was loaned to us by
a Company named ‘‘System Junctions Pvt Ltd.’’ The app
is a working prototype. The company required us to test
out their app by conducting user reviews in a proper testing
environment. To properly test the App first, we’ve to know
about the application’s working.

Houzcalls is an android-based application aimed to
develop a connection between service providers and cus-
tomers. The basic theme is to rapidly connect a customer
with a service provider, from a medical doctor, plumber,
carpenter, etc.

2) SELECTION OF USABILITY MODEL
In this study ‘‘PACMAD Usability Model’’ [31] framework
has been adopted as it incorporates the usability attributes of
‘‘Nielsen’’ [4] and ‘‘ISO 9241’’ [20] and more importantly
it includes ‘‘Cognitive load.’’ Cognitive load refers to the
amount of cognitive processing required by the user to use the
application. In addition, it keeps in checks the emotion user
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TABLE 1. Usability evaluation models.

TABLE 2. Intersection of usability attributes among authors.

feels while participating in tests. Table 2 andWeichbroth [37]
show- Positive changes in the system to the existing ones
(Updation).

B. DEFINING THE TEST SCENARIOS
Defining testing scenarios (tasks) has been always impor-
tant while evaluating usability. Because the usability of
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application is measured by evaluating user performance in
each task. In general, the tasks should cover all the functional-
ity of the application. According to [4] one should remember
the following points while defining the tasks:

v Make the task realistic.
v Make the task actionable.
v Avoid giving clues and describing the steps
We’ve prepared 5 scenarios for users, covering almost all

major functionalities from the customer perspective of the
evaluated application. Following are the tasks:

1) REGISTER YOURSELF
This task requires users to register themselves in the appli-
cation for first-time use. The working layout of the task as
follows:

OpenApplicationÔ Select PakistanMobile Code from the
dropdown Ô Enter Mobile No Ô Check I agree Box Ô Enter
code sent by Application to mobile into required fields.

2) MAKE A CLEANING APPOINTMENT
This task requires users to make a cleaning appointment by
filling the required spaces carefully. The working layout of
the task as follows:

Open Application Ô Select Cleaning Icon Ô Write
‘‘Cleaning House’’ in Task Description Box Ô Select Add-
must have Ô Write ‘‘Own broom,’’ ‘‘Own buckets’’ & ‘‘Own
chemicals’’ separately by clicking add button Ô Select the
address by using location icon Ô Select Due date for the task
Ô Enter budget for the task.

3) MAKE A COPUTER SERVICE APPOINTMENT
This task requires users to make a computer service appoint-
ment by following the rules give to them. The working layout
of the task as follows:

Open Application Ô Select Computer Icon Ô Write
‘‘Reset my system’’ in Task Description Box Ô Select
remotely task radio button Ô Select Due date for the task Ô
Enter budget for the task.

4) MAKE A MEDICAL SERVICE APPOINTMENT
This task requires the user to carefully make a doctor’s
appointment by specifying the details provided. The working
layout of the task as follows:

Open Application Ô Select Medical Services Icon Ô
Select Doctor Visit Ô Icon Select Add new for creating a new
patient history Ô Fill the required fields for profile creation
& press save & continue Ô Select newly created profile Ô
Select Injuries icon Ô Select Multiple injuries Ô Write ‘‘Full
body fracture’’ in additional disease box Ô Select address by
choosing a location.

5) UPDATE EXISTING CLEANING APPOINTMENT
This task requires the user to update the existing cleaning
appointment which they added in the first task. The working
layout of the task as follows:

Open Application Ô Select My History Tab Ô Select
Cleaning Task Ô Change Due date Ô Change budget
Save/Update.

C. TESTING ENVIRONMENT
The testing environment plays a major role in any study. The
main reason behind using a defined testing environment is to
provide usability evaluators a relaxed and focused space.

We opted for ‘‘Laboratory testing’’ as a testing environ-
ment as according to [42] and [43]. ‘‘Laboratory testing’’ is
more efficient and easier than field testing and the same issues
can be found in laboratory testing as of field testing also with
less external complexities.

For testing, we’ve selected a conference room because
it’s a secluded and dedicated space with a preinstalled high-
definition camera. Figure 3 shows the furniture and camera
setting for test conduction.

FIGURE 3. Testing environment setting.

D. SELECTION OF TESTING PARTICIPANTS
The selection of appropriate users/evaluators is important
because we’ve to depend on the feedback/findings provided
by them. This study is performed in Bahawalpur, Pakistan.
The 76 selected participants were primarily divided into two
groups differentiated based on their educational qualifica-
tions. For example, Focus Group 1 (FG1) has participants
having more than 10 years of education while Focus Group 2
(FG2) participants have less than or equals 10 years of edu-
cation. The experiments were performed to identify which
group perceived well by the application, the discerning fac-
tors, how to resolve these factors, and the similarity trends.

Each Focus Group participant is further divided into 4 sub-
groups based on their age. These groups are participants
with age less than 25 (under 25), ages between 25 to 35
(25-35), ages in between 36 to 45 (36-45), and finally par-
ticipants with age greater than 45 (over 45). This allowed
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us to study the impact of age in these two Focus Groups.
All the subgroups have 10 participants except the FG2 with
45+ agewhich have only 6, because of the availability of very
few android smartphone users (having age >= 45 && under
educated) during testing in Bahawalpur.

E. CONDUCTION OF TEST SESSIONS
The usability evaluation comprises of three sessions, where
session 1 and session 2 are performed on the same day
while session 3 is performed after 5 days. Each session took
maximum of 1 hour 30 minutes with 15 minutes break.

In session 1, participants were given orientation about
testing and application tasks ‘‘Orientation (Welcome),’’
2nd ‘‘Pre Test Questionnaire (participant information form
and Non-Disclosure (Anonymous) forms, from both Partici-
pants and Moderator)’’ filled by the participants, 3rd ‘‘Expla-
nation of Tasks (what to do),’’ 4th ‘‘Performing of Tasks by
Participants’’ and 5th ‘‘Post Test Questionnaire (Satisfaction
questionnaire and NASA TLX questionnaire)’’ got filled by
the participants.

In sessions 2 and 3, 1st we did ‘‘Re orientation (again
welcome),’’ 2nd ‘‘Emulating of tasks by participants,’’
3rd ‘‘Feedback’’ about tasks (application) using ‘‘Think
aloud method’’ and in written form in suggestion section on
satisfaction questionnaire.

Questionnaires both pre and posttest were used only in
session 1. Also, an explanation of tasks to be performed was
provided to participants in session 1 only.

Overall, the study comprised a total of 78 days. A maxi-
mum of 8 participants were called a single day.

Below Figure 4 (a, b) showing the test session in progress.

FIGURE 4. Usability test sessions in progress (a and b).

F. USABILITY EVALUATION CRITERIA
Firstly, each attribute of PACMAD is evaluated individually
and later all these individual results are used to calculate
overall usability of the application.

1) EFFICIENCY
It is measured in terms of task time, the time it took a user to
complete a task. Where:

Efficiency =

∑N
i=1

∑R
j=1 nijtij∑N

i=1
∑R

j=1 tij
× 100%

N = Number of tasks.
R = Number of users.
nij = the result of task by user; if the user completes the

task, then is 1 else0.
tij = the time spent by user to complete task. If the task is

not completed, then time is measured until the user quits the
task.

We opted for relative efficiency because the tasks in our
study are lengthy and require the above normal use of brain-
power, especially for aged persons. Therefore, we picked
relative efficiency to allow all the users the same benefit of
task completion.

2) EFFECTIVENESS
It is a standard usability attribute that represents the comple-
tion rate of a task. If a user completed its task there assigns a
value 1 if not then the value is 0.

Effectiveness

=
Total number of tasks completed successfully

Total numbers of tasks undertaken
× 100%

According to a study conducted by [44], the average task
completion rate was 78% but it was said that when conducting
effectiveness, one should hope for a 100% success rate.

3) SATISFACTION
It is calculated using questionnaires which are filled by the
users after session 1. We developed a hybrid questionnaire
which comprises of 20 questions based on Likert 5 [45] scale
ratings (Strongly Disagree (1) - Strongly Agree (5)). This
questionnaire is filled only once in session 1 as these have to
be applied to users who have not used the application before.

4) LEARNABILITY
According to [4] it can be calculated by comparing the results
of multiple sessions of the same tasks. For this, we conducted
two sessions (session 1 and session 2) of repetitive tasks on
the same day to identify the user’s learning curve regarding
the application.

5) MEMORABILITY
It can be calculated by comparing the results of the same
repetitive task sessions over some time. For this, we con-
ducted session 3 five days after session 1 and session 2.
In session 3 same tasks as of session 1 and session 2 are
performed without elaboration to evaluate the memorability
of the user regarding this application.
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6) ERROR OCCURRENCE
Number of errors the user makes during tasks. A screen
recording application records tasks performed by the user.
These recordings are further reviewed to calculate critical
errors, noncritical errors, and wrong turns, etc. that occurred
during performance.

7) COGNITIVE LOAD
This is calculated by applying the NASA-TLX [46] question-
naire at the end of session 1 only because it provides better
results when the user who is answering the questionnaire
hadn’t done the task before. It’s a 6 questions form which
inquiries about:

1. Mental Demand
2. Temporal Demand
3. Performance
4. Physical Demand
5. Effort
6. Frustration
It is to be said that all the above attributes have been

collected, processed, calculated, and evaluated for each par-
ticipant individually keeping their education and age in con-
sideration. Each focus group participant’s attribute scores are
added together to calculate overall usability of the mobile
application based on education and age. The obtained data
was calculated with SPSS version 11.0. Descriptive statistics
such as frequencies, percentages, means, variance and stan-
dard deviations are calculated.

Following are the features, whichmakes this study distinct:

• Different mechanisms (questionnaires, screen record-
ings and oral feedback) of data collection to infer better
and more evident results.

• A full approach on Usability evaluation of mobile appli-
cation (top-bottom) through PACMAD model.

• Division of participants (users’) in terms of education
and age.

• 3 separate usability evaluation sessions were conducted
in order to thoroughly evaluate usability and also to
produce more accurate results.

• Exploration of results calculated from experiment in
terms of individual attribute and overall application
usability. Both individual and overall results were for-
mulated and presented on the basis of education and age.

• Reporting of issues facing the evaluated application in
terms of critical and noncritical.

IV. RESULTS AND OBSERVATION
Till date there is no documented usability evaluation reported
in which the abovementionedmethodologywas used. During
evaluation users were selected according to their age and
education

The results are compiled by an extensive study of data
gathered during the usability evaluation (questionnaires,
screen recordings, and oral feedback). The participants who
completed the given task scored 1 and at the same time,

TABLE 3. Effectiveness results for FG1 and FG2.

wemeasured the time needed to complete the activity. In con-
trast, users who completed the task incorrectly (skip details)
or gave up scored 0. Time was also measured for incomplete
(given up) tasks. All the timings were measured through
session recordings. The equations for Effectiveness, Relative
Effectiveness, Task based Efficiency, and Relative Efficiency
were utilized. After that, all errors made by participants dur-
ing the tasks were counted. For the Learnability attribute,
we compared the participants’ results in session 1 with the
results in session 2.Memorability was thenmeasured by com-
paring the participant’s results in session 2 and session 3. Both
satisfaction and cognitive load were calculated using ques-
tionnaires submitted only during session 1. Finally, we iden-
tified the overall usability of the application concerning focus
groups and each age group in terms of comparison.

A. EFFECTIVENESS
The overall effectiveness of the application is shown in Fig 5,
where FG1’s accumulative effectiveness is 85.6% while FG2
effectiveness is 72.2%. For FG1 and FG2, session 2 has
shown the highest effectiveness score among three sessions
while session 3 has the lowest. Despite the low effective-
ness in session 3 the overall effectiveness of application
remained 79%which is a good outcome as compared to [44]’s
78% mark.

FIGURE 5. Effectiveness variation (session wise) among FG’s.
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According to Table 3. and Figure 5, the highest scoring
age group was ‘‘25-35’’ in both ‘‘FG1 (93.1%) and FG2
(85.3%),’’ the age group ‘‘Under 25’’ scored second highest
effectiveness in both ‘‘FG1 (90.3%) and FG2 (84.7%).’’ Age
group ‘‘36-45’’ in ‘‘FG1 (89.3%)’’ also highly favored the
application towards effectiveness but on the FG2 side, the
effectiveness was less than 70% showing low favorability
towards application.

The age group ‘‘Over 45’’ in both FG1 (69.7) and FG2
(49.3) was least effective (difficult to use) towards the appli-
cation, therefore the highest task incompletion rates. It is
also said that none age group from FG1 and FG2 had scored
an ideal percentage value of 100% because not a single age
group could complete their task with full effectiveness.

FIGURE 6. Efficiency variation (session wise) among FG’s.

TABLE 4. Number of incomplete tasks in each session.

According to Table 4, it is clear in FG1 and FG2 the highest
numbers of uncompleted tasks were in session 3. In FG1,
34 out of 44 uncompleted tasks were during session 3 and in
FG2, 38 out of 60 uncompleted tasks were during session 3.
The reason behind a decline in task completion (effective-
ness) in session 3 is due to the fact that session 3 was held
five days after session 2, some participants forgot about what
tasks were and how to do them. From Table 4 it is evident that
the ‘‘Over 45’’ group had maximum of incomplete tasks.

B. EFFICIENCY
In this work relative efficiency is calculated instead of time-
based efficiency because this study compared four age groups
from youngsters to elders. However, youngsters have an
advantage in time-based efficiency because of their quick
reflexes and proper knowledge of smartphones.

TABLE 5. Efficiency results for FG1 and FG2.

TABLE 6. Satisfaction results for FG1 and FG2.

Table 5 contains the efficiency evaluation results for FG1
and FG2. The last row represents the average of each session
for FG1 and FG2 while 6th column shows the average of
different age groups for FG1 and FG2 respectively. Each
participant performed 5 tasks in each session.

The overall efficiency results for FG1 and FG2 are 91.3%
and 85.3% (Table 5) respectively. In both groups the effi-
ciency pattern has remained the same (Figure 6), the highest
efficiency is in session 2 (99% and 94%)while the lowest is in
session 3 (81% and 76% respectively). ‘‘25-35’’ subgroups in
both focus groups have secured the highest efficiency. Only
the ‘‘Over-45’’ group in FG2 has found the tasks difficult as
their efficiency remained under 80%.
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TABLE 7. Satisfaction scale score by FG1 and FG2 among age groups
individual and overall (%).

C. SATISFACTION
Satisfaction was obtained using a ‘‘Hybrid’’ questionnaire
based on ‘‘Likert 1-5 score (1 being the lowest and 5 being
the highest).’’

Table 7 shows the mean and variance of satisfaction results
for each age group in FG1 and FG2. The value of mean
is cumulative and proportional to participants’ satisfaction.
The value of variance represents how many participants have
similar opinions in subgroups, the lower value of variance
means more participants have similar level of satisfaction.

In Table 7, the highest satisfaction score is observed for
‘‘Under 25 and 25-35’’ subgroups in FG1, and also low spread
in participants’ opinion is evident by low variance. On the
other hand, ‘‘36-45 and Over 45’’ subgroups in FG1 have
lower satisfaction mean and opinions have a wider spread.
Overall satisfaction for each subgroup of FG2 remained less
than any subgroup in FG1, it can be seen that variances are
higher as well. It indicates that FG2 participants had mixed
satisfaction feedback and variations in feedbacks become
wider with the increase in age. Generally, for FG1 the vari-
ance of subgroups remained under 0.8 which shows most of
the participants have an almost identical opinion about the
application usability. Whereas in FG2 the variance remained
more than 1 which shows that participants have varying opin-
ions about application usability in each group.

Table 6, shows how the participants’ opinion variates
according to the Likert scale. For ‘‘Under 25 and 25-35’’
subgroups for FG1more than 80% remained Strongly Agreed
and Agreed. For ‘‘36-45 and Over 45’’ subgroups for FG1
opinions start to gradually shift from Strongly Agreed to
Disagree. For ‘‘Under 25 and 25-35’’ subgroups for FG2
opinions, 70% lies in the Agreed and Neutral scale. With
the increase in age, FG2 participants’ opinions shifted from
Agreed to Disagreed. Therefore, it can be concluded that this
application is better suited for users with a higher education.

D. LEARNABILITY
Learnability was measured using effectiveness. The reason
for choosing effectiveness as a point to identify learnability,
as effectiveness was calculated by keeping an accurate check
of each participant’s errors while performing tasks. So, to
work out accurate learnability, we’ve to base our comparisons
on the results having definitive accuracy which was effective-
ness.

FIGURE 7. (a) FG1 Learnability for Session 1&2, (b) FG2 Learnability for
Session 1&2, and (c) Learnability trend of FG1 and FG2.

TABLE 8. Error classification.

Learnability was measured by comparison of session 1’s
effectiveness to session 2’s effectiveness. Figure 7 (a, b)
shows FG1 and FG2 learnability, and (c) shows trend in
Learnability for both focus groups.
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FIGURE 8. (a) FG1 Memorability for Session 2&3, (b) FG2 Memorability
for Session 2&3, (c) memorability trend of FG1 and FG2.

‘‘Over 45’’ have attained a gain of 12% learnability in
FG1 and 15.3% in FG2, whereas, overall FG1 has shown
better learnability. The age group ‘‘36-45’’ in FG2 has got the
highest effectiveness gain of 17% in session 2. On the other
hand, the effectiveness gain values of age groups ‘‘Under
25, 25-35 and 36-45’’ in FG1 and ‘‘Under 25 and 25-35’’
in FG2 are low because their respective session 1 scores
were very high hence making the ideal effectiveness gain of
almost 100%.Overall, learnability gain for both FG1 and FG2
remained very high still FG1 showed better learnability as
compared to FG2.

E. MEMORABILITY
Memorability is a recalling power of a user which gradually
decreases with respect to age and time. It is measured by com-
paring session 2’s effectiveness and session 3’s effectiveness.
In an ideal case, there should be no decline in session 3’s
effectiveness. However, Neilson [5] identified that if mem-
orability declined almost 30% from the previous result, it is
still considered a good recall for the product.

FIGURE 9. (a) Session wise error comparison FG1 and FG2. (b) Error count
for FG1 and FG2.

Figure 8 (a) showsmemorability score of all the age groups
in FG1. Every age group has favored memorability because
their individual decline is less than 30%. Figure 8 (b) shows
memorability score of all age groups in FG2where subgroups
‘‘Under 25’’ and ‘‘25-35’’ have acceptable recalls, all the
other groups have more than 30% decline rate. In both groups
‘‘Over 45’’ have the highest decline in memorability due to
the age factor. Figure 8 (c) shows the trend of memorability
among FG1 and FG2 as both groups follow the same pattern
of decline in age groups in terms of highs and lows.

F. ERRORS
Figure 9 (a) shows a session wise cumulative error compari-
son between FG1 and FG2 and Figure 9 (b) shows the error
rate for all subgroups in FG1 and FG2. All the subgroups have
encountered one or more errors while performing their tasks.
The graph has demonstrated that the less educated group
FG2 has encountered a large number of errors as compared
to FG1. The error occurrence trend among the sessions has
remained similar in each focus group, and most errors have
occurred in session 3. In FG1, over 45 has committed themost
35 errors in all three sessions, and 25-35 has committed the
least, 12 errors. For FG2, 36-45 has committed 43 errors and
over 45 has committed 40 errors. The FG2 under 25 and 25-
35 groups have the least 25 error encounters. The results have
shown that the more educated group has performed fewer
errors and over 45 participants in both focus groups have
committed many errors.

During testing, participants indicated errors, mistakes, and
shortcomings in the tested application, which affected usabil-
ity. The errors are classified as Critical (errors which heavily
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FIGURE 10. Complete results.

FIGURE 11. (a) Cognitive load subscales for FG1 and FG2. (b) Cognitive
load for FG1 and FG2 are groups.

affect usability (needs to resolve on priority)) and Non critical
(errors which don’t directly affect usability (can be resolved
later if not now)). Some of these errors are mentioned
in Table 8.

The application was perceived well and tasks were com-
pleted efficiently due to well defined input fields, detailed
menus. The major error occurrence was recorded in session 3
because users found the terminologies and options menus of
the application to be difficult to use after a long time. Also,
the application didn’t provide any error recovery features
(i.e., undo, redo, etc.), the use of simple language for appli-
cation GUI that has better understandability for all types of
users. This application should provide multiple languages
support.

TABLE 9. Complete usability (individual + overall).

G. COGNITIVE LOAD
Recalling ‘‘Usability Evaluation Criteria:’’ participant’s input
was obtained on the application’s task load by using a
‘‘NASA’s TLX’’ questionnaire [46], through which the tasks
load scores for each participant based on subscales and work-
load is determined. ‘‘Subscales’’ & ‘‘Workload’’ results are
discussed here for a better conclusion. Figure 11 (a) shows
that the overall task load outcome of the application was quite
biased based on education.

Figure 11 (b) compares age wise cognitive load for both
focus groups. ‘‘25-35’’ age group has the lowest cognitive
load and ‘‘Over 45’’ age group has the highest load in FG1
and FG2. Age groups ‘‘35-45’’ and ‘‘Over 45’’ for FG2 have
high cognitive load. The cognitive load is inversely propor-
tional to the participant’s satisfaction, if the cognitive load
approaches 50 % then the user is considered unsatisfied. It is
observed that despite having a prominent difference in work-
load in FG1 and FG2 participants, feedback was in favor of
the application. It can be concluded that FG1 (more educated)
participants were more satisfied than FG2 participants.

Therefore, by carefully considering results from subscales
and workload, we can say that despite the overall highest
scores of the age group ‘‘over 45’’ in FG1 and FG2 the
remaining groups still favored the application in terms of
ease of use, etc. It is also said during cognitive load study
it was clear that without proper education one can’t fully
comprehend the advancements of technology, because many
participants felt the need of using much more brainpower in
understanding the basic ‘‘English written terms’’ or ‘‘Per-
forming task’’ especially in FG2 as of their counterparts
in FG1.
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Figure 10 and Table 9 contains usability data for all
attributes of the PACMAD model along with overall appli-
cation usability.

V. CONCLUSION
Our study has shown that education directly affects the
usability of applications while age has inversely affected.
This pattern can be seen in all PACMAD’s attributes. It is
observed that for both FG1 and FG2, behavior of different
age groups have remained the same. ‘‘25-35’’ subgroups in
both FGs have shown the best usability which is followed
by ‘‘Under 25’’ subgroups. ‘‘36-45 and Over 45’’ for FG2
and ‘‘Over 45’’ of FG1 have lowest usability scores. ‘‘25-35’’
subgroup is the best FG2 but it has performed less than
‘‘36-45’’ subgroup in FG1.

‘‘Over 45’’ from both FGs and ‘‘36-45’’ from FG2, have
obtained Usability scores of under 68 and their satisfaction
score remained under 50%. It can be inferred that more
useable applications can be developed by keeping ‘‘36-45’’
and ‘‘Over 45’’ subgroups in focus which’ll result in devel-
opment of more usable software for users of all age. To make
this statement more acceptable further research on mobile
application usability is required using a diverse set of appli-
cations (website, distributed systems, expert systems, etc.)
along multiple demographic attributes of participants.
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